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Acoustic Band Gap Formation in Metamaterials
D.P. Elford, L. Chalmers, F. Kusmartsev and G.M. Swallowe
Department of Physics, Loughborough University, Loughborough LE11 3TU, United Kingdom
E-mail: F.kusmartsev@lboro.ac.uk
We present several new classes of metamaterials and/or locally resonant sonic crystal
that are comprised of complex resonators. The proposed systems consist of multiple
resonating inclusion that correspond to dierent excitation frequencies. This causes the
formation of multiple overlapped resonance band gaps. We demonstrate theoretically and
experimentally that the individual band gaps achieved, span a far greater range ( 2kHz)
than previously reported cases. The position and width of the band gap is independent
of the crystal's lattice constant and forms in the low frequency regime signicantly below
the conventional Bragg band gap. The broad envelope of individual resonance band gaps
is attractive for sound proong applications and furthermore the devices can be tailored
to attenuate lower or higher frequency ranges, i.e. from seismic to ultrasonic.
Keywords: Acoustic metamaterials; sonic crystals; resonance band gaps
1. Introduction
Acoustic wave propagation in sonic crystals (SC's) has been studied since the late
1980's1.2 Such structures forbid the transmission of sound in a band gap when its
wavelength is comparable to the periodic spacing of the scattering units.3{9 As such,
Bragg's law is satised and a band gap is formed (Bragg band gap - BBG). This
condition imposes a restriction in designing conventional SC's as the lattice spacing
of the array is intrinsically linked to the attenuated frequency range. Subsequently a
new class of SC was proposed, known as a locally resonant sonic material (LRSM),10
which form resonance band gaps (RBG) that occur at frequencies independent of the
structures lattice constant. A further extension upon this concept utilised several
resonators to form multiple RBG's that can be overlapped.11
We present here locally resonant sonic crystal (LRSC) systems, which are com-
prised of two classes of complex resonators, being analogous to Helmholtz and
quarter-wave resonators respectively. Also detailed is a third LRSC system with
resonators that have a geometry similar to Nautilus shells, that combine aspects
from the rst two designs. All systems have been found to exhibit multiple broad
band gaps, in the lower frequency range below Bragg gap formation. We show that
the position and width of the RBG's can be tuned by adjusting the resonator prop-
erties, such that, multiple band gaps can be combined to form broad regions of
frequency attenuation. This can be exploited to create band gaps of any desired
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width. The acoustic resonators described here operate with a low quality (Q) factor
and form RBG's much wider than previously reported.11
To investigate the RBG formation experimentally in the rst LRSC system, C-
shaped resonators were constructed by machining a single 4mm wide longitudinal
slot along the length of a steel tube, with external diameter 13mm, internal diameter
9.7mm and length 300mm. The LRSC was constructed from an array of such res-
onators, positioned in a 10  10 square conguration with lattice constant 22mm.
The length of the scatterers was suciently longer than the relevant wavelength
range being tested ensuring that the environment can be assumed to be quasi-two-
dimensional. To measure attenuation levels a 150W Realistic Nova 800 speaker with
a maximum frequency response of 20 kHz was driven by a Bruel & Kjaer beat fre-
quency oscillator (type 1022), which was in turn driven by a Bruel & Kjaer level
recorder (type 2305). This allowed a six-second rising tone sample from 1-10 kHz to
be generated. The signal was transmitted through the LRSC systems and recorded
using a dual Behringer C-2 studio condenser microphone setup. Control recordings
were obtained by performing the experiment without a crystal present. A frequency
spectrum was obtained by performing a Fourier analysis of the recording and sound
pressure levels were calculated from the relative amplitudes of the control and LRSC
system being tested. The frequency spectra were then compared to locate regions of
attenuation. All acoustic experiments were performed inside an anechoic chamber.
2. Numerical Simulations of the Sound Propagation through the
Resonance Media
In order to interpret the experimental results extensive nite element (FE) simula-
tions were performed modelling acoustic wave propagation and scattering through
LRSC's comprised of C-shaped resonators. A time harmonic analysis of the acous-
tic wave propagation was performed using the acoustics package of the FE software
COMSOL Multiphysics v3.4a.12 For a time harmonic pressure wave excitation of
the form p = p0(x; y)e
i!t, the wave equation reduces to the Helmholtz equation,
which is used to describe the acoustic wave propagation:
r 

  1
0
rp0

  !
2p0
0c2
= 0 (1)
Where p0 is the pressure, depending on x and y spatial dimensions, c is the speed
of sound, 0 is the density and ! = 2f is the angular frequency. By solving this
equation inside the domain we obtain the resulting pressure eld. The resonating
units in the LRSC system consist of steel tubes that are modelled as uid inclusions
with a high stiness and mass embedded in air. Therefore, the high contrast between
the steel and air parameters gives rise to a high reection coecient, even though
a small pressure eld may be present inside the resonators walls.
The transmitted acoustic frequency spectrum obtained from the FE simulation
for the C-shaped resonator LRSC shows the appearance of two distinct band gaps
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as seen in Fig.1.(A). It is possible to distinguish between the BBG and RBG mecha-
nisms by comparison with a spectrum obtained from a conventional SC of the same
size but with non-resonating inclusions. This structure forms a BBG but does not
demonstrate any local resonance characteristics and hence, no RBG is formed. The
BBG is located at 8.15 kHz, as predicted by Bragg's law, and spans from 6.9-9.4
kHz. This is in good agreement with the experimentally obtained band gap shown
in Fig.1.(B), which forms from 6.8-9.8 kHz, centered at 8.3 kHz. The simulation
shows the C-shaped cavities acting analogously to Helmholtz resonators that have
a maximum response at their excitation frequency, of 4.7 kHz and form a RBG
centered at this frequency spanning from 3.9-5.5 kHz. The experimentally obtained
spectrum conrms the appearance of this gap from 3.8-6.1 kHz. Attenuation levels
achieved in the experimental results reach a maximum at 16dB and 20dB for the
BBG and RBG respectively. This is a suitably attractive level of attenuation for
soundproong applications, as a 9dB decrease would remove 80% of unwanted noise.
Each C-shaped resonator within the LRSC acts as an individual Helmholtz res-
onator, with a broad neck, containing a xed volume of air. The broad neck induces
the formation of broad band excitations in the resonators. When a pressure varia-
tion, in the form of a sound wave, interacts with the air in the neck, the pressure of
the air inside increases. As the external force is removed, the pressure equalizes and
forces air back through the neck. Due to the inertia of the air in the neck, a region
of low pressure is created in the cavity, which in turn causes air to be drawn back
in. The air then continues to oscillate at frequency !0, which is dependent upon
the characteristic dimensions of the resonators cavity and neck, but is shape and
material independent. When an incoming wave of angular frequency ! is incident
upon the resonating unit with excitation frequency !0 the linear response function
is proportional to 1=(!20   !2) causing exponential attenuation of the wave.10 At
frequencies below Bragg's condition and away from resonance, the LRSC systems
present a homogeneous structure to the sound waves. The resonant frequency f0 of
the C-shaped resonating units may be tuned using an empirically obtained equation
derived from Helmholtz's equation for resonators.
f0 =
c
5=4
1=4
S1=2
(2)
Where  is the slot width and S = r2 for our two-dimensional scenario. We can
assume from this equation that when the slot width is increased for a xed diameter
resonator, the frequencies should increase by a factor of 1=4 and for a constant slot
width, the frequencies should decrease inversely proportionally to the diameter.
3. Experiments and Comparison with the Theory
To validate the existence of the RBG mechanism, experiments were conducted upon
a random distribution of C-shaped resonators, see Fig.1.(B). Due to the lack of pe-
riodicity in this structure, the array is disordered and BBG formation cannot occur.
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Fig. 1. (A) Frequency spectrum obtained by FE simulation of a LRSC consisting of C-shaped
resonator units (solid line). Included is a frequency spectrum obtained for a conventional sonic
crystal comprised of solid scattering units for comparison (dashed line). (B) Experimentally ob-
tained frequency spectrum of a LRSC consisting of C-shaped resonators as described in Fig.1.(A)
(solid line). Included on the plot are spectra for a control sample (dashed line) and for a LRSC
with a random distribution of C-shaped resonators (dotted line).
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However, the RBG is still observed due to its independence from the arrays period-
icity. Each C-shaped resonator acts independently and accounts for a small amount
of absorption, that when summed for the whole system, gives appreciable levels of
sound attenuation forming a RBG for this disordered system. Similar measurements
were performed using the same Bruel & Kjaer system as detailed above. The exper-
imentally obtained frequency spectrum shows the existence of an RBG from 3.5-6.5
kHz.
In order to enlarge the wavelength range in which the LRSC is active, a multiple
RBG system is simulated using several C-shaped resonators of varying dimensions
in a mixed array conguration. In such an arrangement, several RBG's are formed,
and by careful selection of the cavity dimensions, these individual gaps can be
overlapped to form a combined broader gap. The frequency spectrum, see Fig.2.(A),
shows RBG's for 11mm and 14mm diameter resonators, from 5.5-7.5 kHz with 65dB
of attenuation at its peak and at 4.8-6.0 kHz with 60dB of attenuation. A frequency
spectrum obtained from a mixed LRSC with alternating layers shows the formation
of a combined band gap system enveloping the two individual resonance peaks, 5.0-
7.5 kHz with similar levels of attenuation. In eect, the width of the band gap is
doubled using two carefully selected resonator sizes. Furthermore, the RBG can be
widened with more than two resonator sizes in a single array, thus allowing band
gaps of any width to be created.
4. Acoustic Metamaterials made of the Matryoshka Resonators
We propose an alternative design to this basic mixed system that is comprised of an
arrangement of concentric resonators coined the Matryoshka (Russian doll) congu-
ration, see insert on Fig.2.(B). The inclusion of multiple sized resonating units gives
rise to the formation of many RBG's with substantial levels of attenuation, and
the concentric distribution gives an overall reduction in array size. The frequency
spectrum for a Matryoshka array comprised of 11mm and 14mm diameter res-
onators forms two individual RBG's from 5.6-6.5 kHz and 3.5-5.1 kHz respectively,
see Fig.2.(B). These RBG's can again be overlapped, by careful selection of the res-
onator dimensions, allowing LRSC systems to be created with very broad frequency
ranges. The compactness of the Matryoshka conguration allows an acoustic barrier
to be constructed from a single layer of resonators, whilst still oering reasonable
levels of attenuation.
An alternative LRSC system is proposed that utilises a second class of acoustic
resonator inclusions and is again able to form an enlarged RBG by overlapping
resonances. The inclusions are quarter wave resonators that have a fundamental
excitation frequency f0, which is active when the length of the resonator is a quarter
of a wavelength long. Harmonics of this fundamental frequency also exist at integer
multiples of f0. As an acoustic wave is incident upon the resonator, part of the
wave enters the cavity and is reected back. In the time, the acoustic wave takes to
travel down the resonator and back to the opening, the acoustic wave outside of the
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Fig. 2. (A) FE calculated frequency spectrum for a LRSC comprised of two dierent diameter
C-shaped resonators, 14mm and 11mm, (dashed line) indicating the presence of a RBG envelope.
Included on the plot are the frequency spectra for LRSC's comprised of each of the individual
sized resonators for comparison. (B) Frequency spectrum for a LRSC with Matryoshka (Russian
doll) inclusions, comprised of 11mm and 14mm C-shaped resonators.
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Fig. 3. (A) Frequency spectra obtained from FE simulations for a LRSC comprised of spiral res-
onators with 2.5 turns (dashed line), 3.0 turns (dotted line) and a mixed conguration (solid line).
The spectra are shown over the low frequency regime 0.2-2.2 kHz to detail the overlapping mech-
anism. (B) An extended frequency spectrum ranging from 0-5 kHz for the LRSC with the mixed
spiral inclusions which, shows an envelope of multiple RBG's corresponding to the fundamental
and harmonic excitation frequencies of each resonating unit.
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resonator has shifted half a wavelength, and the two waves interfere destructively
causing attenuation. As the length of the resonator is intrinsically linked to the
excitation frequency, the characteristic length of such resonators needed to attenuate
low frequency noise is approximately 0.5m for 150 Hz. This is an undesirable scale for
sound proong applications and therefore the length of the resonator can be coiled
into a more compact spiral design, reducing the resonator size to mm scale. The
spiral resonator schematic is inset on Fig.3.(A). This geometry allows the formation
of quarter wave resonating units that are active at wavelengths signicantly larger
than their size.
FE simulations have been performed on a 2D LRSC comprised of such spiral
resonators. The rst unit used was a Bernoulli type spiral with external radius
0.0128m and decay per 90 of 86% with 3.0 turns. This spiral has a characteristic
path length of 0.16m and a corresponding fundamental frequency f0 = 0.74 kHz
as given by quarter wave resonator theory.13 When included in a LRSC system
a fundamental RBG is observed from 0.68-0.9 kHz with 60dB of attenuation, see
Fig.3.(A). A higher order harmonic also exists at double the fundamental frequency
at 1.72 kHz with similar levels of attenuation. A second spiral with external radius
0.0103m and the same decay, but with only 2.5 turns is also included. This res-
onator unit has a shorter path length of 0.11m, and hence a higher fundamental
excitation frequency f0 = 1.05 kHz. The frequency spectrum demonstrates this with
the appearance of a RBG from 0.96-1.38 kHz with attenuation peaking at 70dB. A
LRSC comprised of a mixed array of the 2.5 and 3.0 turn Bernoulli spiral resonators
was then simulated and demonstrates combined resonances as with the mixed ar-
ray of C-shaped resonators. Similarly, the band gap envelope covers the individual
resonances of each unit. The overlapping of the fundamental RBG's also causes
combined RBG formation in the harmonic bands. This premise has been exploited
to form a LRSC with multiple overlapping fundamental and harmonic RBG's, see
Fig.3.(B).
5. Media Made of the `Seashell' Resonators
A nal LRSC system was modelled that again exhibits a large number of broad lo-
cal resonances. It is comprised from a third class of acoustic resonator unit, coined
the `seashell' resonator. The design of this unit incorporates aspects of each of the
previous geometries, namely the inclusion of multiple sized resonating cavities from
the Matryoshka resonator and the space saving feature of the spiral resonator. The
appearance of this system resembles that of one found in nature, namely the Nau-
tilus shell, see Fig.4.(A). It has a spiral prole with logarithmic progression and is
divided into several separate chambers, each section of which is connected by a small
opening. This system is analogous to our seashell resonators, which are a collection
of individual resonating cavities, with dierent excitation frequencies. Therefore,
both examples should have a similar acoustic response and form a large number of
broad resonances spanning over a large frequency range. For a Nautilus shell, the
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amplication of background noise over a broad range of frequencies produces pink
noise. This is in fact what is commonly mistaken to be sound of the sea when a
shell is placed next to one's ear.
FE simulations have been performed for a LRSC comprised of seashell resonators
with eight resonant cavities, and its frequency response is presented in Fig.4.(B).
This system demonstrates multiple RBG's, corresponding to each of the cavities
dimensions, that span a broad range of frequencies from 10 Hz-20 kHz. The excita-
tion frequencies of the cavities lie very close to each other and thus, due to the large
width of each RBG, an enlarged band gap envelope is formed with an average level
of attenuation of approximately 30dB. Again, a band gap of any desired width can
be created by including more cavities in the seashell resonator.
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Fig. 4. (A) Frequency spectrum obtained from FE simulations for a LRSC comprised of seashell
resonators with eight chambers. (B) Nature's example of a broad band resonator, in the form of
a Nautilus shell, and a schematic of the similar seashell resonators used in the FE investigation.
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6. Conclusion
In summary, LRSC's constructed from the proposed complex resonators exhibit
broad regions of acoustic attenuation, which arise due to the overlapping of sev-
eral close resonance band gaps. This is most easily achieved for the C-shaped and
spiral resonating system by using a simple mixed conguration of multiple sized
resonators. The proposed Matryoshka and seashell LRSC systems do not require
this arrangement as each unit exhibits multiple resonances itself and thus, is inde-
pendent of lattice spacing. This reduces the overall size of the LRSC and allows
reasonable levels of attenuation to be achieved from a single layer of resonators.
Furthermore, the attenuated frequency range can be tailored by adjusting the di-
mensions, and hence excitation frequencies, of the resonating cavities. This can be
exploited to form band gaps over lower and higher frequency regimes, i.e. seismic
to ultrasonic.
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